On campus, online and around the world, Western helps you make the most of your summer!

**Campus**
- Make progress towards graduation and satisfy prerequisites for an upcoming quarter
- Enjoy smaller classes -- focus on a challenging subject with increased student-faculty interaction
- Unique summer-only offerings
- Concentrated courses: six- and nine-week sessions

**Online**
- Earn Western credits any time, anywhere
- Maximum schedule flexibility
- Online classes are offered at the same low rates as on-campus courses

**Field Study**
- More than five field study courses offered, focused on research in the beautiful Pacific Northwest
- Earn credits while exploring your outdoor classroom
- Join Western faculty in small group research settings
- Select from a variety of regions and research focuses

**Abroad**
- Explore the world while earning Western credits
- Travel and study with Western faculty and students
- Study the environment, art, business, language and culture
- Explore service learning

[summer.wwu.edu](http://summer.wwu.edu)